Often times when people think of ministry in Africa, a village setting is what they visualize. However, the majority of the population in Africa is migrating towards urban cities. **FLAG engages students in the fullness of both urban and village ministries in Ghana!**

**What is it?**

Experience a six-week taste of Africa’s diverse ambiance, deep traditions, and immense need for discipleship. Choose city, village, or Christian school internship options.

Ghana has a population of 25.5 million people!
Cost

In-country cost (food, lodging, and all transportation) is only $900. There will also be an additional $40 nonrefundable application fee. Airline ticket, passport fees, and any spending money are separate.

Qualifications

You must have a growing burden for global ministry and a passion for discipleship. Come with a willingness to serve and allow God to work in and through you! We ask that you be willing to submit to the BMM doctrinal statement and have pastoral approval. The FLAG group size is limited to six individuals.

Applications must be in our office by February 15, 2021.